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Abstract-The polygonal containment problem is to position two structures of convex forms under 
rigid motion mechanics such that the forms of one structure are completely contained within the 
elements of the associated structure. In this note, the polygonal containment problem is formalized 
in terms of a generalized containment model and solved as a constrained nonlinear program. @ 2001 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. PROBLEM DEFINITION 
In manufacturing assembly, positional tolerance specifications restrict the position of a pattern of 
features as well as the positional relationships of the features within the pattern. The tolerance 
zones are normally assumed to be circular in form for feature elements modeled as points. The 
positional tolerance problem is to determine if the points representing the feature elements can 
be located within the circular tolerance zones under rigid motion mechanics [1?2]. In practice, 
an operator uses a transparent template of the (point) feature elements and manually tries to 
position the points within the tolerance zones that are represented on a blueprint. If all t,he points 
can be fitted within their respective tolerance zones, the part is said to conform to positional 
tolerance; otherwise, the part is classified as out-of positional tolerance. 
A number of automated procedures have been suggested to test positional tolerance speci- 
fications; e.g., Lehtihet and Gunasena [3] formulated the position tolerance problem as a lin- 
ear model for the special case of maximum material condition specifications. while Carpinetti 
and Chetwynd [4] applied a genetic algorithm. Optimal process plans based on artifical in- 
telligence [5,6], expert-based reasoning schemes [7,8], mathematical programming [9,10]! and 
configuration space analysis [ll] have also been investigated. In this note, a generalized posi- 
tional tolerance model, referred to as polygonal containment, is developed to determine if a rigid 
structure of polygonal elements can be positioned to lie within a system of circular forms. 
Denote 01 as the set consisting of k planar convex polygons represented by P,(,,, i = 1.. . . , k, 
01 = Pm(l), ” ., &(lc)}, 
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where the convex polygons P,,(i), i = 1,. . . , k, are described in terms of their vertex elements X,,i 
as follows: 
P m(1) = {Xl.r, .. . , -GL(z),ih -q,, = (Pj,,, 4j,i), j=l,..., m(i), i=l,..., k:. 
Set 02 consists of k: convex forms denoted 
where F,, i = 1, . . . , k, may either be polygonal ,r circular in form. For circular elements, 
F, : C, ((u,,q) ;rz) = (2, - uJ2 + (yli - vi)’ = rf 
Each element of the set 01 is associated with an element from 02, that is, feature polygon 
P nLc,) E RI is associated with its tolerance form F, E 02, 
P m(r) - Fi> i = l,...,k, 
and the task of polygonal containment is to position the sets 01 and Q2 such that all the polygonal 
elements Pmci) are contained within their associated forms Fz; i.e., 
P m(z) c Fi, i= l,...,lc, 
while maintaining the rigid structure of each system. 
2. NONLINEAR PROGRAM FORMULATION 
2.1. Objective Function 
The polygonal elements of the set 01 are required to satisfy containment while extremizing a 
given objective function, and without loss of generality, the set R2 is considered fixed. Since the 
features P,cZ) are translated and rotated throughout the plane as a rigid structure, the vertices 
of each polygon are specified by the variables 
“j,z = bj,i, Y,,J 7 j=l,..., m(i), i=l,..., Ic, 
where the (second) subscript i identifies the form of the set 01 (i = 1,. . , k) and the (first) 
subscrIpt j enumerates the vertex elements of the polygon (j = 1, . . . , m(i)). A reference point, 
normally a “center” position, is selected within each polygon P,(i) and form F, and denoted 
by X0.i = (zo,~, y0.i) and Yo,i = (uo,~, WO,~), respectively. The objective function of the model is 
then defined in terms of the total distance between the reference point of each polygon Pmci) and 
form Fi: 
where &(Qo,~) = J(zo,~ - UO,~)~ + (~0,~ - ~0.~)~. 
2.2. Feature Form Constraints 
The form constraints define the polygonal objects P,,(,, as rigid structures: 
(FEATURE FORM CONSTRAINTS) : Pmczj = rigid structure. 
The form constraints maintain the form of the polygon and dictate the rigid structure condition 
t,hrough a series of nonlinear relationships which constrain the vertices (~~,i of Pmci). The initial 
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position of the feature polygon P,(i) is known through measurement; i.e., the vertices Xi,, = 
(pj,%, e,i) are assumed given. The rigid structure of the feature is maintained through two sets 
of form constraints 
d (a,,i, Qj+i,%)= (zj,i--zj+l,i)2+(~~,i-yj+1,2)2= Pi,j+l, j=l,. . .,m(i), i=l,. . .,k, (1) 
d (@O,ir aj,i)= J (z0,i-zj,i)2+(y0,i - YJ,~)~ =,BA,3, j=l,..., m(i), i=l,..., Ic, (2) 
where 
&+I = (PM - &+A2 + (4jJ - qj+1,J2, j=l,..., m(i), i=l,..., Ic, (3) 
Pi/j = J(P0.i - Pj,i12 +cqo,i - 4j,d2, j=l,..., m(i), i=l,..., Ic. (4) 
Constraint (1) maintains the (exterior) circumference distance between the vertex elements 
of P,(i), while constraint (2) maintains the internal structure of the polygon through a tri- 
angulation scheme’ with respect to the reference vertex X0,% = oo,i. The values pj j+I and ,&j 
determined from (3) and (4) are computed based on the initial position of the virtices of the 
polygonal elements P,(i). 
2.3. System Configuration Constraints 
System configuration constraints on the collection of polygons RI = {Pm(,), .. , Pm(k)} are 
analogous to the feature form constraints relative to the individual polygon P,(i). The set 
of feature form constraints serve to maintain the rigid structure (and hence the shape) of the 
polygon, while the system configuration constraints maintain the rigid structure (and hence, 
the system configuration) of the collection of polygons. The configuration constraints of the 
system RI regards the collection of objects described by Q;21 as a rigid structure 
(SYSTEM CONFIGURATION CONSTRAINTS) : RI = rigid structure. 
The procedure to maintain the rigid structure of RI is analogous to the feature form case, but 
the calculations are slightly more tedious to perform. 
STEP 1. Form the convex hull of system RI, CH(S21). 
STEP 2. Write constraints to maintain the external structure of CH(R1). 
STEP 3. Write constraints to maintain the internal structure of CH(R1). 
The convex hull of the system RI, CH(Rl), is described in terms of the elements of the feature 
polygons Pm(,), and can thus be represented as follows: 
CH (RI) = ij X;,i, Xj,i = (Pj,Z> Q,J > 1= l,..., p, j = l,..., m(i), i = l,..., Ic. 
1=1 
The subscripts i, j of the points Xi,Z specify the vertex elements from the polygons within set 
fl, (j = 1,. . . ,m(i), i = 1,. . . , k), while the superscript 1 describes the size of the convex hull 
(1 = l,...,p). 
The “external” distance constraints of the system are composed of a set of equality constraints 
which maintain the distance between the vertices of the polygons around the circumference of 
CH(%) 
d (Xj,t, Xl,,) = Yjsi,lml s = l,...,q, j,L=l,..., m(i), i,m=l,..., Ic, (5) 
‘Every convex polygon Pmcz) can be triangulated as a “fan” where all diagonals are incident to a common vertex 
and any vertex may serve as the fan “center” [12]. The triangulation of I’,(,) uses the reference vertex XO,~ as 
fan “center” and triangulates with respect to this vertex. 
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where the superscript s (s = 1, . . . , (I) enumerates the number of constraints of CH(L?i), and the 
subscripts denote which vertices of P,(i) are under restriction (i, m = 1,. . , lc, j, 1 = 1,. , ,m(i)). 
The “internal” distance constraints arise from a complete triangulation of the polygonal system 
and are expressed as 
d (J-w, Xl,m) = qi,hLr t = l..., r, j,l = l,..., ,m(i): i,m = l,..., k, (6) 
where the subscript and superscript notation follow as before. 
The initial positions of all the polygonal features P,cL, are assumed given, and as in the 
(FEATURE FORM CONSTRAINTS), the values that fix the system configuration are det,ermined as 
follows: 
1 
YJL.l,rz = J (Pj,t - I%,TTI)~ + (4j.i - ql,rn)‘, j.l=l,... >rn(i), i,~n=l...., k. (8) 
The system configuration constraints are written as follows: 
2.4. Containment Constraints 
Containment constraints ensure that the rigid structure of polygons Rr is completely contained 
within the elements of 02 
(CONTAINMENT CONSTRAINTS) : ,R1 c &. 
System 02 is assumed to contain ki linear and k - kl nonlinear forms, and system containment 
is satisfied if the polygonal features P,(,J, i = 1,. , k, are completely contained within QrLcZ), 
i= l,...: kl, and F,, i = kl + 1, . . , k; i.e., 
The constraints that describe containment are described as follows. 
Polygon &,) is contained within polygon QncL) under the following condition: 
P Neil) = Qn(t, - X,,, E Q,,(,,, j = 1,. . , na(i). (12) 
This translates to a system of linear constraints associated with each polygonal element Q,,(,,, 
written concisely as 
A’“(‘)(q,, yjJ 5 /I’~(“), j = 1,. . , m(i), i = 1,. , ICI, (13) 
where A”(“) is an n(i) x 2 matrix and bnci) 1s an n(i) x 1 column vector. In the nonlinear case, 
polygon Pm(7) is contained within the convex form F, under the same conditions as (12). If F, is 
represented by k2(i) nonlinear constraints, then 
Fh : {f~.z(r,Y) 5 0, j = 1,. . ,ka(i), i = kl + 1,. . ,k}, (14) 
and the assessment of containment follows similarly. 
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3. MODEL SUMMARY 
The polygonal containment model is thus formulated as 
min qQO,lr.. ,~O,n), 
s.t. d(Qj,z, Qj+1,i) = &+1, j = l,..., m(i), i = l,..., k, 
d(OO,Z, Qyj,i) = Pi,, I j=l,..., m(i). i=l,..., k, 
d(Oj,i, W,m) = $i,lrn’ s = l,...,q, 
d(Qj,i, al,,) = $z,lmr t-1,...,?-, 
An(i)(~J,2, y3,i) < b-, j = 1,. . . ,m(i), i = 1,. . ,kl. 
fi,Z(%Z> Y,Lz) 5 07 j = l,...,nz(i), i = kl + 1,. . , k, 1 = 1:...,k2(i). 
where the reference points (zo,~, ~0,~) and (uo,~, ~0,~) are prescribed by the user; D(cLo,~~ , CQ,,~) 
= c;="=, 4(ao,d2 and d,(ao,i) = (~0,~ - UO,~)~ + (yo,~ - ~0.~)~; the values of pJ,J+l and oh,, are 
determined from the initial position of the polygons P,(i) of the syst,em RI, (3), ancl (4): Y;,,~~,~ 
and ~5:~ Im are determined from the convex hull and triangulation scheme of the system fll. (7)? 
and (Sj; and {A n(i),bn(i)} and {.f~~(q,~~)} are determined from the representation of the sys- 
tem 02, (13), and (14). 
The 2 Et”=, m(i) feature form constraints maintain the rigid structure of the polygonal el- 
ements P,ci) and the position of the reference point Q0.i = (xo,~, ~0,~) E P,,,(,J. The q + 7 
system configuration constraints maintain the structure of the collection of polygons, while the 
C:L, m(i)n(i) linear inequality and Et,,+, m(i) k2 (i) nonlinear inequality cant ainrnent con- 
straints ensure the set inclusion 01 c 522, namely, that the polygons PT,(,, are cont,ained within 
their associated structures Q,(,,, i = 1,. . , ICI, and F,, i = kl + 1,. . , k. 
The objective function contains 2k unknown reference point variables (zo,%, ~0,~) “artificially” 
introduced so that an objective function can be defined, while an additional 2 Cf”=, VL(~) unknown 
variables locate the position of the polygon. There are thus a total of 2k + 2 CFZ, m(i) unknown 
variables. The optimization model contains cf’=, 77~(i)+q+7. equality constraints, CfL, ~~(i)?l(i) 
linear inequality and Cf=,,+, m(i)kz(i) nonlinear inequality constraints. 
The objective function is convex while the feature form and system configuration constraints 
are nonconvex. The optimization model is thus classified as a constrained nonlinear program- 
ming problem, and it is clear that solution uniqueness is not guaranteed. For the model t,o 
have a solution, the system of equations must not be overdetermined; i.e.. for a solution to exist 
2k + Cf=, m(i) > q + T. For small systems, standard optimization packages can be employed to 
solve the nonlinear program such as the Optimization Toolkit in MATLAB, the NEOS system 
at Argonne, and NPSOL. The lack of a unique solution is not a major concern, however, since 
classification of the feature elements under containment is the primary consideration. In situa- 
tions where the global optimal of the objective functional drives the formulation (such as when 
determining the best placement of leads on a mount) additional physical considerations could be 
used to select the optimal position. A limited set of test problems performed by the author sug- 
gest that the formulation is adequately solved for small systems. For large systems and in higher 
dimensions, however, the performance of the model is severely constrained by the limits of the 
solver and the inherent complexity of large-scale nonlinear systems. Additional procedures could 
be employed to speed up the solver, such as through linearization or a modified formulation, but 
this has not been pursued. 
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